September 2019
Dear Church Family,
Last month was an exciting one for us!
The man that I mentioned… Stoyan Madjarov! Well indeed I did
meet with him. He is a 19 year old Bulgarian follower of the Lamb
of God! After just a couple of hours talking I learned that he had
gotten saved about a year ago when his mother had given him a
Bible for his 18th birthday. He had tried visiting several other
churches but they didn’t preach Jesus Christ. So he was looking for
likeminded people as himself with whom to fellowship… people
who believe the Book and preach it. He was given a Bible portion
actually while visiting a friend and so was able to send the
response card to us (obviously not coincidence)! We met on
August 8th and he followed the Lord in believer’s baptism on the
11th. Along with Stoyan two men from our Karnobat church got
baptized too… their names Kiril and Jordan and last but not least
our middle daughter Alyssa also followed our Lord in this step of
their faith. It was a beautiful day at this pond in the country. I was
brought to tears as I spoke to the crowd assembled on the shore
being humbled that I’ve had the privilege to baptize 8 people thus
far here in beautiful Bulgaria, 2 of which were our own children! I
wish I had room to elaborate on the testimonies of all four that
were baptized and not just Stoyan as all have unique stories of
their own.
The following Friday Stoyan and Alyssa were on the streets with us
giving out the precious Word of God! I only mention them because
they were baptized the Sunday before but there was our other
daughters and little Chris too. Also Bro. Maulucci’s kids with us to
whom God is working in their lives.
First week in September we were in South West Bulgaria. Praise
the Lord we gave out 10,000 plus books in this area of the Country.
We pray that there will be more Stoyan’s to come. Do pray for him
please as he had to relocate because he has started University. We
are staying in touch with him however. Chris’s US citizenship
application is being reviewed so we must wait. All is well… I pray
with you as well… God bless you all!
In the name of our Lord Jesus,
Daniel Kessler and Family

